NSM MEDIA RADIO NETWORK LAUNCHES 5TH RADIO SHOW
WHITE POWER HOUR, WITH YOUR HOST GUNNER

Following its success in bringing a broader variety of programming to National Socialist listeners around the globe, NSM Media (under the banner of the NSM Media Radio Network) has added its FIFTH Internet Radio Show – "White Power Hour," hosted by Gunner (Co-Host of NSM Nationalist-Talk, heard Tuesdays at 9pm ET, also on BlogTalkRadio) – http://blogtalkradio.com/nsmmediaradionetwerk.

According to Keven ("KJ") James, Director of NSM Media, Commander Jeff Schoep was actually the inspiration for this show. "I want a show every night of the week," Commander Schoep has said occasionally. And on Saturday, August 20, 2016, Commander Schoep gets his wish! The White Power Hour airs at 8pm ET on Saturdays with at least one original episode each month, and repeats for the rest.

The August 20th premiere episode will be immediately followed by an encore presentation of the show.

"It's kind of like those other prerecorded music shows on the radio, but without the ridiculous countdowns," proclaims KJ, who adds that "I KNEW we had a winning talent with Gunner stepping up to the microphone to host this show...He’s a 'natural' for the concept. He has the exuberance, enthusiasm, and artistic integrity for the music!"

Here is the updated NSM Media Radio Network Line-Up as of August 2016:
--NSM Weekend (News, Talk, and Comedy), Sundays at 6pm ET
--NSM Hoff (National Socialist Spirituality), Mondays at 8pm ET
--NSM Nationalist-Talk (News, Features, Talk), Tuesdays at 9pm ET
--NSM Worldtalk (News, Commentary, Talk), Thursdays at 9pm ET
--White Power Hour (Pro-White Music), Saturdays at 8pm ET